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Electron transport in strained Si inversion layers grown
on SiGe-on-insulator substrates

F. Gámiz,a) P. Cartujo-Cassinello, J. B. Roldán, and F. Jiménez-Molinos
Departamento de Electronica y Tecnologı´a de Computadores, Universidad de Granada,
18071 Granada, Spain

~Received 14 February 2002; accepted for publication 5 April 2002!

We show by simulation that electron mobility and velocity overshoot are greater when strained
inversion layers are grown on SiGe-On-insulator substrates~strained Si/SiGe-OI! than when
unstrained silicon-on-insulator~SOI! devices are employed. In addition, mobility in these strained
inversion layers is only slightly degraded compared with strained bulk Si/SiGe inversion layers, due
to the phonon scattering increase produced by greater carrier confinement. Poisson and
Schroedinger equations are self-consistently solved to evaluate the carrier distribution in this
structure. A Monte Carlo simulator is used to solve the Boltzmann transport equation. Electron
mobility in these devices is compared to that in SOI inversion layers and in bulk Si/SiGe inversion
layers. The effect of the germanium mole fractionx, the strained-silicon layer thickness,TSi , and the
total width of semiconductor~Si1SiGe! slab sandwiched between the two oxide layers,Tw were
carefully analyzed. We observed strong dependence of the electron mobility onTSi , due to the
increase in the phonon scattering rate as the silicon layer thickness is reduced, a consequence of the
greater confinement of the carriers. This effect is less important as the germanium mole fraction,x,
is reduced, and as the value ofTSi increases. ForTSi.20 nm, mobility does not depend onTSi , and
maximum mobility values are obtained. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the keys to the further improvement of comp
mentary metal–oxide–semiconductors~CMOS! technology
is the enhancement of carrier mobility in the device chann1

In recent years, much research activity has been focuse
this task, considering the use of specific doping profiles,
growth of low doped epitaxial layers on high dope
substrates,2 or even the use of silicon-related materials
stead of silicon. In relation to the latter proposal, a signific
step was taken with the introduction of strained silicon
build the metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transist
~MOSFET! channel. Both theoretical and experimental stu
ies have shown spectacular electron mobility enhancem
when silicon is grown pseudomorphically on relax
Si12xGex .3 The strain causes the six-fold degenerate vall
of the silicon conduction band minimum to split into tw
groups: two lowered valleys with the longitudinal effectiv
mass axis perpendicular to the interface, and four raised
leys with the longitudinal mass axis parallel to the interfa
This leads to a redistribution of the carriers between the
ferent valleys. In the lowered valleys, which are mo
densely populated in the strained case, electrons sho
smaller conduction effective mass~transverse mass! in trans-
port parallel to the interface. In addition, the splitting b
tween the valleys is enough to suppress the intervalley t
sitions of electrons from lower valleys to upper valleys, th
reducing the intervalley phonon scattering rate compa

a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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with that of unstrained silicon. The combination of a low
effective mass and reduced intervalley scattering gives ris
higher electron mobility. Moreover, the lower intervalle
scattering rates make energy-relaxation times higher, or
nating spectacular electron velocity overshoot, as sho
elsewhere.4 In spite of these important advantages, bu
strained Si/Si12xGex CMOS technology still suffers from
some of the limitations of standard silicon CMOS techn
ogy for sub-0.1mm applications.

Another candidate for sub-0.1mm devices is the silicon-
on-insulator~SOI! structure, due to the advantages of S
devices compared to their conventional silicon counterpa
in particular with respect to radiation tolerance, lower pa
sitic capacitance, and short channel effects.5–8 In contrast to
strained-Si/SiGe technology, SOI technology is fully com
patible with existing standard silicon fabrication facilitie
and, a priori, CMOS circuit designs could be translated
ultrathin SOI technology without much difficulty.8

However, although theoretical studies have predic
higher carrier mobility in ultrathin single-gate SOI sampl
compared to standard Si devices, this mobility increase~es-
timated in the best case at 10%! is obtained only for very low
silicon layer thicknesses~Tw,5 nm! and for a high inver-
sion charge concentration. In other cases, i.e., a greater
con thicknesses, a mobility degradation is experimenta
observed.9–11

One may wonder whether it would be possible to co
bine the two structures~strained silicon inversion layer an
SOI inversion layers! to enjoy the advantages of each and
the same time, overcome the deficiencies they present s
rately. From the technology point of view, the answer is
il:
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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firmative. Very recent studies have reported the feasibility
fabricating SiGe-based SOI substrates by separation
implanted-oxygen techniques.12,13 The fabrication of high-
quality SiGe layers with a thickness of less than 10 nm
SiO2 has also been demonstrated12 ~not without difficulty!.
Using these structures as a starting point, bothn- and
p-channel strained-SOI MOSFETs have been fabricated
successfully operated, showing high electron and hole
bilities with a germanium mole fraction as low as 0.1.14–16

Other techniques have also shown the feasibility of fabric
ing Si/SiGe structures on insulator substrates, such as s
phase epitaxy.17–18

Si/SiGe-on-insulator ~SiGe-OI! structures provide a
good control of short channel effects, have a lower paras
capacitance and higher radiation tolerance and, moreo
present mobility values that are much higher than th
found in conventional SOI MOSFETs. Nevertheless,
achieve these results and at the same time provide a
off-state leakage current, allow operation at low voltages
avoid the floating body effect, the Si/SiGe structure sa
wiched between the two oxides must be thin enough~Tw

5TSi1TSiGe,30 nm,8 where TSi and TSiGe are the thick-
nesses of the strained-Si layer and of the relaxed SiGe la
respectively. On the other hand, in order to keep the str
the silicon layer must be sufficiently thinner than the Si
layer. Therefore, taking into account both conditions,~Tw

,30 nm andTSi,TSiGe!, the strained-silicon layer thicknes
has to be reduced to a very low value~TSi,10 nm!. With
such small values ofTSi , the extension of the electrons i
these structures is less than in bulk devices, which could
to an increase in the phonon scattering rate, and therefo
a mobility decrease. This could partially counteract the m
bility increase achieved by the strain effects~lighter conduc-
tion effective mass and reduced intervalley scattering!. It is
therefore interesting to study the relative importance of t
effect, i.e., to determine whether this phonon scattering
increase is produced, and in the affirmative case, for wh
TSi values, if any, this phonon scattering rate counteracts
mobility increase produced by the strain.

To answer these questions, we studied the electron tr
port properties in these strained Si/SiGe-OI structures by
Monte Carlo method. The organization of this article is t
following: Sec. II provides a brief description of the Mon
Carlo simulator used. Section III describes how this simu
tor was used to study the behavior of the electron mobility
strained Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers as a function of the g
manium mole fraction,x, the strain silicon thickness,TSi ,
and the thickness of the potential well,Tw . We also analyzed
another effect, which is even more important for very sh
channel devices than the reported mobility increase: thi
the electron velocity overshoot, a function of the germani
mole fraction, Finally, the main conclusions are drawn.

II. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION

The feasibility of strained-Si/Si12xGex on insulator de-
vices having been established, we investigated the beha
of charge carriers in these devices, to test whether they
deed take advantage of the combination of the two techn
f
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gies. Figure 1 shows a cross section of the structure con
ered in this study. Taking a SiGe-OI substrate as a star
point, an undoped ultrathin strained-silicon layer is cons
ered on the SiGe layer. To ensure that the silicon layer w
strained, the thickness of the silicon layer was assumed to
in all cases, less than that of the relaxed SiGe layer. An ox
5 nm thick was deposited on the silicon layer, and on this
polysilicon gate was assumed~Fig. 1!. Electron quantization
in the inversion layer was taken into account by se
consistently solving the Poisson and Schroedinger equati
A simple nonparabolic band model was assumed, takina
50.5 eV21. The effect of strain in the silicon layer is in
cluded only in the band structure as the valley splitting e
ergy DE50.67x ~x being the germanium mole fraction!, as-
suming that the strain does not modify the shape of
valleys. Changes in nonparabolicity with strain are neglec
as second-order effects. The effective mass of an electro
assumed to be the same as in unstrained silicon, as is us
done.4,19

Once the electron distribution is known, the effect of
constant electric field,Ei , applied parallel to the Si–SiO2
interface is considered, solving the Boltzmann transp
equation by the Monte Carlo method.Ei causes the electron
to drift along the channel where they are affected by differ
scattering mechanisms. It is known that scattering mec
nisms related to the presence of nonideal semiconduc
insulator interfaces~mainly surface roughness and Coulom
scattering! limit the movement of electrons in the channe
The strained-Si and SiGe layers are intentionally left u
doped. In addition, if the trap density at the interfaces w
the SiO2 is kept low, Coulomb scattering is very weak, an
its effects cold be ignored. Therefore, only phonon scatter
and surface-roughness scattering are taken into accou
the simulation. We considered acoustic deformation poten
scattering and intervalley phonon events. The coupling c
stants for the intervalley phonons and the acoustic defor
tion potential were the same as those used for unstra
silicon. The phonon-scattering rates for inversion layers w
deduced by Price’s formulation.20 A detailed description of
the method can be found elsewhere.4,10 A new scattering
model was used for surface-roughness scattering. The p
imity of the upper and lower interfaces with the SiO2 means
that the usual Si/SiO2 surface-roughness scattering mode21

for bulk silicon inversion layers is not useful: if the silico
layer is thin enough~thinner than 10 nm! the presence of the

FIG. 1. Cross section of the strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layer under st
~Gate oxide thicknessTox55 nm, buried oxide thicknessTbox580 nm!.
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buried interface plays a very important role, both by mo
fying the surface-roughness scattering rate due to the
interface, and by itself providing a non-negligible scatteri
rate.11 Moreover, the usual surface-roughness scatte
model in bulk silicon inversion layers overestimates the
fect of the surface-roughness scattering due to the gate i
face as a consequence of the minimal thickness of the sil
layer. In order to account for this effect, an improved mo
was constructed, which made it possible to evaluate
surface-roughness scattering rate due to both the gate i
face and to the buried interface.11 Finally, we also assumed
that the Si/SiGe interface is an ideal plane, i.e., there is
interface roughness scattering due to this interface. In a
tion, we have also ignored alloy scattering. Electrons are
scattered by the random nature of the SiGe alloy. This
fundamental limitation that can not be removed~unless the
alloy can be grown in an ordered form!, but it is expected to
have a weak effect in Si/SiGe system because only the ta
the electron distribution penetrates the SiGe layer.22

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Using the simulator just described, we studied the tra
port properties of electrons in strained-Si/SiGe inversion l
ers. The effect of the germanium mole fraction,x, the thick-
ness of the strain silicon layer,TSi , and the effect of the wel
width ~Tw5TSi1TSiGe, TSiGe being the thickness of the re
laxed SiGe layer! are analyzed.

A. Effect of the germanium mole fraction „x…

As mentioned, the strain in the silicon layer produc
two important effects, a lower conduction effective mass a
a reduced intervalley scattering rate. These effects are m
important as the strain becomes more important, that is
the germanium mole fraction increases. To study the r
played byx, we considered the strained-Si/SiGe-OI structu
of Fig. 1 with Tw510 nm, TSi5TSiGe55 nm, and severa
values of the germanium mole fraction. Figure 2 shows
electron distribution in a strained-SOI inversion layer for d
ferent germanium mole fractions~symbols! and, for the sake
of comparison, the electron distribution for unstrained S
layers ~with no SiGe layer! with Tw5TSi510 nm ~solid
line—no symbols! and Tw5TSi55 nm ~dashed line—no
symbols!. Figure 2 also shows the electron distribution c
responding to a strained-Si/SiGe bulk inversion layer~no
buried oxide! for x50.3 andTSi55 nm ~open symbols!.
Note that the discontinuity in the conduction band minimu
at the Si/SiGe interface produces a greater confinemen
electrons toward the Si/SiO2 interface, which is more impor
tant asx increases. Note also that comparison of the cur
corresponding tox50.3 for the Si/SiGe-OI case~bold
squares! and for the bulk Si/SiGe case~open squares! reveals
that the presence of the buried interface also leads t
greater confinement of the electrons in the former ca
Greater carrier confinement always means less uncertain
the location of the electrons in the direction perpendicula
the interface. In accordance with the uncertainty princip
there is a wider distribution of the momentum of the electr
perpendicular to the interface. In other words, due to s
quantization, the interface-directed momentum of the e
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tron does not have a single value@as in three-dimensiona
~3D! electrons#, but a distribution of likely values that ex
pands as the silicon layer thickness is reduced. Taking
account the momentum conservation principle, there
more bulk phonons available that can assist in transiti
between electron states, and therefore an increase in
phonon-scattering rate is expected. In consequence, for
same inversion-charge concentration, the phonon-scatte
rate is greater in thinner films than in thicker ones~since the
confinement is greater!, and therefore a mobility reduction i
expected. A more comprehensive explanation of the beha
of phonon-limited mobility in ultrathin SOI inversion layer
with silicon layer thicknesses down to 10 nm can be found
Refs. 23 and 24~and references therein!. Numerically, this
effect is reflected in the following form factor

I mv5E
2`

`

ucm~z!u2ucv~z!u2dz, ~1!

which multiplies the phonon scattering rates,20 wherecv(z)
is the envelope of the electron wave function in the direct
perpendicular to the interface in thevth subband. When con
finement is greater~the overlap integral of envelope wav
functions is also larger! the phonon scattering rate increase
Figure 3 shows the form factor for the ground subband in
same structure as in Fig. 2. Let us first consider the clos
symbol curves which correspond to strained-Si/SiGe-OI
version layers with different values ofx. As expected accord
ing to the aforementioned discussion, the greater
germanium mole fraction, the greater the form factor, a
therefore the greater the phonon scattering rate. The l
confinement in Fig. 2 corresponds to the SOITw510 nm
curve. Accordingly, the lowest form factor curve~and there-
fore the lowest phonon scattering rate! corresponds, in Fig.
3, to this same device. In a similar way, the highest confi
ment corresponds to the SOITw55 nm curve, and the high
est form factor curve and phonon scattering rate corresp

FIG. 2. Electron distribution for the simulated strained Si/SiGe-OI struct
of Fig. 1 for different values of the germanium mole fraction,x: circles:x
50.1; triangles:x50.15; squares:x50.3. ~TSi5TSiGe55 nm!. For the sake
of comparison, electron distribution for unstrained SOI inversion layer
shown without symbols: dashed line:TSi5Tw55 nm; solid line:TSi5Tw

510 nm. In open squares, electron distribution for a bulk Si/SiGe invers
layer with TSi55 nm, andx50.3.
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in Fig. 3 to this device. In summary, either due to discon
nuity of the conduction band minimum at the Si/SiGe int
face or due to the semiconductor well width between the
oxides, an increase in the phonon scattering rate is expe
asx increases, asTSi decreases or asTw decreases. Accord
ing to this, one would expect the mobility curves to follo
an inverse order to that shown in Fig. 3. However, we sho
not forget that the increase in the germanium mole fract
produces an increase in the strain in the Si layer and a
consequence, as discussed in the Introduction, a decrea
the conduction effective mass and a reduction in the inter
ley scattering rate.3,4 Figure 4 shows the evolution of th
conduction effective mass with the electron concentration

FIG. 3. ~symbols! Form factor for the ground subband of strained-S
SiGe-OI inversion layers with different values of the germanium mole fr
tion. ~without symbols! Form factor for the ground subband of unstrain
SOI inversion layers.

FIG. 4. ~symbols! Conduction effective mass of electrons of strained-
SiGe-OI inversion layers with different values of the germanium mole fr
tion, x: circles: x50.1; triangles:x50.15; squares:x50.3. ~TSi5TSiGe55
nm!. For the sake of comparison, the conduction effective mass of elect
in unstrained SOI inversion layers is shown without symbols: dashed
TSi5Tw55 nm; solid line:TSi5Tw510 nm.
-
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the devices described in Fig. 2, where it can be seen tha
greater the germanium mole fraction, the lower the cond
tion effective mass. If we turn now to the SOI curves~no
symbols! we also observe a reduction in the conduction
fective mass asTw decreases. This effect is known as t
subband modulation effect,25 and has been extensively con
sidered in Ref. 10. A comparison of the curves correspond
to the Si/SiGe-OI samples~symbols! and the SOI samples
~no symbols! reveals that the subband modulation effect, th
is, the reduction in the conduction effective mass, is m
important in strained devices. Therefore, asx increases orTw

decreases, the conduction effective mass decreases and
fore the electron mobility should increase.

In summary, we have two opposite trends concerning
mobility of electrons in strained Si/SiGe-OI inversion laye
as the germanium mole fraction increases:~i! phonon scat-
tering rate increase, and~ii ! a conduction effective mass de
crease. Therefore, the electron mobility behavior will depe
on which of these factors is dominant. Figure 5 shows m
bility curves versus the transverse effective field~as defined
in Refs. 26 and 27!, for the strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversio
layers with different germanium mole fractions~symbols!
described in Fig. 2. For the sake of comparison, the elec
mobility curves for unstrained SOI layers withTw5TSi

510 nm ~solid line—no symbols! and Tw5TSi55 nm
~dashed line—no symbols! are shown. Figure 5 also shows
mobility curve corresponding to a strained-Si/SiGe bulk
version layer~no buried oxide, forx50.3 andTSi55 nm!.
Finally, Fig. 5 shows a mobility curve for a convention
bulk inversion layer~no buried oxide, and no SiGe! ~aster-
isks!.

-

-

ns
e:

FIG. 5. Electron mobility curves versus the transverse effective field for
simulated curve of Fig. 1 at room temperature for different values of
germanium mole fraction,x: circles: x50.1; triangles:x50.15; squares:x
50.3 ~TSi5TSiGe55 nm!. Phonon and surface roughness scattering are c
sidered~Lsr51.5 nm,Dsr50.25 nm!. For the sake of comparison, mobility
curves for unstrained SOI inversion layers are shown without symb
dashed line:TSi5Tw55 nm; solid line: TSi5Tw510 nm. The mobility
curve corresponding to a bulk strained-Si/SiGe inversion layer withTSi55
nm, andx50.3 is represented by open squares. A mobility curve fo
conventional bulk-silicon inversion layer is shown in asterisks.
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From the comparison of the different curves in Fig.
the following conclusions can be drawn:

~i! The first result obtained is an important increase in
electron mobility in strained-Si/SiGe-OI~bold sym-
bols!, as experimentally observed. Therefore, in the
devices, the decrease in the conduction effective m
is dominant on the phonon scattering as the germ
nium mole fraction increases.

~ii ! The opposite happens to unstrained SOI devices~no-
symbol curves!: the phonon scattering increase pr
duced by the reduction in the potential well width
dominant on the subband modulation effect. In con
quence, the mobility curve for SOI-Tw55 nm lies
below the curve corresponding to the SOI-Tw510 nm
device even when, as in Fig. 4, the latter device sho
a higher conduction effective mass.

~iii ! If we compare electron mobility for strained-SOI sil
con inversion layers~solid squares! with the corre-
sponding mobility for bulk strained Si-SiGe inversio
layers~open squares!, we observe a slight degradatio
at low transverse effective fields in the mobility curv
corresponding to the strained Si-SiGeOI sample a
consequence of the greater confinement of electro
which produces a slight increase in phonon scatter

B. Effect of strained silicon layer thickness „TSi…

In the previous section we showed that the increase
the germanium mole fraction leads to a greater confinem
of the electrons in strained-Si/SiGe-OI layers with the sa
values ofTSi andTw . A similar effect is obtained if, for the
same value ofx, TSi decreases. Figure 6 shows the poten
well which confines the electrons in a strained-Si/SiGe
inversion layer for two values of silicon layer thickne
(TSi52.5 nm, dashed line andTSi55.0 nm, solid line!. the
germanium mole fraction is considered to bex50.3, and the

FIG. 6. Detail of the discontinuity of the conduction band minimum at
Si/SiGe interface of a strained-Si/SiGe-OI for two values of the strai
silicon layer thickness~Tw510 nm, x50.3!. ~inset! Potential well for a
strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layer for an inversion charge concentratio
Ninv55.331011 cm22.
,
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width of the potential well is considered to beTw510 nm in
both cases. The inset shows the whole potential well form
by the two oxide layers. AlthoughTw is the same in both
structures, the discontinuity of the conduction band at
Si/SiGe interface leads to a greater confinement of the e
trons. Figure 7 shows the wave function for the ground s
band@Fig. 7~a!# and for the first excited subband@Fig. 7~b!#.
As expected, the extension of wave functions is smaller
TSi decreases. Figure 8 shows the electron distribution
both strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers. The greater c
finement of electrons in the sample with the thinner silic
layer leads to a greater phonon scattering rate as show
Fig. 9. In the two samples considered, the germanium m

d

of

FIG. 7. ~a! Wave functions for the ground subband and~b! for the first
excited subband in a strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layer for two value
TSi . ~Tw510 nm,x50.3!.

FIG. 8. Electron distribution for the simulated strained Si/SiGe-OI struct
of Fig. 1 for different values of silicon layer thickness,TSi . ~x50.3, Tw

510 nm,Ninv54.031012 cm22!.
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fraction is set tox50.3. In consequence, both silicon laye
have the same strain, and fundamentally the same spli
between the two kinds of valleys of the silicon conducti
band minimum. Therefore, the electrons basically have
same conduction effective mass regardless ofTSi , as shown
in Fig. 10. The slight difference in the conduction effecti
mass which appears in Fig. 10 is a consequence of
greater confinement of the electrons. In summary, as
thickness of the strain silicon layer is reduced there is
important increase in the phonon scattering rate, while at
same time the conduction effective mass remains essen
the same, and therefore a degradation in electron mobilit
expected. Figure 11 shows the mobility curves correspond
to the devices considered in Fig. 6 versus the transverse
fective field. For the sake of comparison, we also show
mobility curves corresponding to strained-Si/SiGe bu
MOSFETs~no buried oxide! with the sameTSi ~open sym-

FIG. 9. Form factor for the ground subband of strained-Si/SiGe-OI inv
sion layers with different values of strained-Si layer thickness,TSi . ~x
50.3, Tw510 nm!.

FIG. 10. Conduction effective mass of electrons in strained-Si/SiGe-O
version layers with different values of strained-Si layer thickness,TSi . x
50.3. Tw510 nm!.
ng

e

he
e
n
e
lly
is
g

ef-
e

bols! and those corresponding to unstrained MOSFETs:
solid line represents an unstrained bulk MOSFET~conven-
tional MOSFET!, while the dashed line represents an u
strained SOI-MOSFET~conventional SOI MOSFET! with a
silicon thickness ofTw5TSi510 nm.

Figure 11 shows~as explained herein! that the electron
mobility in the strained-si/SiGe-OI MOSFETs strongly d
pends on theTSi value: the mobility curve corresponding t
TSi55 nm ~bold circles! is much higher than that corre
sponding toTSi52.5 nm ~bold squares!. As observed, this
behavior is not exclusive to the Si/SiGe-OI structure~bold
symbols!, but also appears in the bulk Si/SiGe structur
~open symbols!. Once again, we observe that the mobili
curves corresponding to strained-Si/SiGeOI MOSFETs~bold
symbols! are slightly lower than those corresponding
strained-Si/SiGe bulk MOSFETs~open symbols!, especially
at low transverse effective fields. This is due to the grea
phonon scattering rate in the SiGe-OI case, as a consequ
of the greater confinement of the carriers in the well form
by the two oxide layers~Tw!.7,10We also studied the effect o
TSi , as the germanium mole fraction is reduced. Figure
shows the same mobility curves as in Fig. 11 but in this c
a germanium mole fraction ofx50.1 is assumed. Here, th
dependence of the mobility onTSi is lower for smaller ger-
manium mole fractions. The reason for this is that the d
continuity of the conduction band is smaller, and therefo
the confinement of the carriers depends to a lesser exten
TSi ~the strain silicon layer thickness!. Finally, we sought to
determine the minimum value ofTSi , TSi* , on which the
mobility in a strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layer depend
i.e., when the same mobility curves are obtained forTSi

.TSi* . To do this, we considered a bulk strained-Si/SiG
inversion layer and different values ofTSi . The results are
shown in Fig. 13. As observed, forTSi.20 nm, the mobility

-

-

FIG. 11. ~closed symbols! Electron mobility curves versus the transver
effective field for strained Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers at room temperat
for different values ofTSi . ~Tw5TSi1TSiGe510 nm, x50.3! ~open sym-
bols! Electron mobility curves versus the transverse effective field
strained Si/SiGe bulk inversion layers at room temperature for differ
values ofTSi . ~x50.3!. ~without symbols! Electron mobility curves versus
the transverse effective field for conventional SOI inversion layers at ro
temperature for different values ofTw5TSi .
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curves coincide. Thus, we estimate that the maximum mo
ity values are obtained forTSi.20 nm. For lower values, a
degradation in the mobility curve is observed as a con
quence of the increase in the phonon scattering rate, du
the greater confinement of the carriers caused by the dis
tinuity of the conduction band minimum at the Si/SiGe i
terface.

C. Effect of potential well width „Tw…

Figure 14 shows electron mobility curves versus the
fective field for strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers wi
different values of the potential well width, i.e., the width
the semiconductor layer sandwiched between the two ox
~Tw5TSi1TSiGe!. The germanium mole fraction was consi

FIG. 12. ~closed symbols! Electron mobility curves versus the transver
effective field for strained Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers at room tempera
for different values ofTSi . ~Tw5TSi1TSiGe510 nm, x50.1!. ~open sym-
bols! Electron mobility curves versus the transverse effective field
strained Si/SiGe bulk inversion layers at room temperature for diffe
values ofTSi . ~x50.1! ~without symbols! Electron mobility curves versus
the transverse effective field for conventional SOI inversion layers at ro
temperature for different values ofTw5TSi .

FIG. 13. Electron mobility curves versus the transverse effective field
strained Si/SiGe bulk inversion layers at room temperature for diffe
values ofTSi . ~x50.3!.
il-

e-
to
n-

f-

es

ered to bex50.3 and the strained silicon layer thickness w
set atTSi52.5 nm. The thickness of the SiGe was modifi
from a minimal valueTSiGe52.5 nm toTSiGe5` ~i.e., a bulk
strained Si/SiGe structure!. As can be observed in Fig. 14
the smallerTw , the lower the mobility. This behavior is
analogous to that experimentally observed in SOI invers
layers as the silicon thickness is reduced, and which can
explained in terms of an increase in the phonon scatte
rate as the confinement of electrons increases whenTw is
reduced~for a detailed discussion see Ref. 10!. However, this
mobility decrease is much less than that observed whenTw ,
TSi is reduced~compare Figs. 11 and 14!. Note that although
the confinement of carriers in these structures depends
two variables,Tw and TSi , it is the silicon layer thickness
TSi , that is the principal factor. Therefore, a modification
TSi has much more importance on electron mobility than
modification ofTw ~with TSi!.

D. Electron velocity overshoot

We have analyzed another effect which is even m
important for very short channel devices than the repor
mobility increase, namely the electron velocity overshoo28

We studied velocity-overshoot effects by applying a sudd
high longitudinal electric field,E2, to a steady-state electro
distribution achieved under the influence of a low elect
field E1 ~see insets of Fig. 15!. The time evolution of the
electron velocity is shown in Fig. 15 for different Ge mo
fractions, and for two different values ofE2. It can be seen
that the electron velocity quickly reaches and exceeds
new steady-state value. It then falls to approach this va
~which is greater than the saturation velocity!. Figure 15
shows that the time,ts , the average electron velocity takes
reach the new steady-state value is greater as the germa
mole fraction increases~ts50.3 ps⇒x50.3, ts50.2 ps⇒x
50.15, ts50.14 ps⇒x50.1!. In addition, the velocity peak
reached by the electrons also increases as the Ge mole
tion increases.

e

r
t

m

r
t

FIG. 14. Electron mobility curves versus the transverse effective field
strained Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers at room temperature for different
ues ofTw . ~x50.3, TSi52.5 nm!.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

We used a Monte Carlo simulator to study the elect
transport properties of electrons in strained-Si/SiGe-OI
version layers. The electron quantization was considered
self-consistently solving the Poisson and Schroedinger e
tions. Phonon and surface roughness scattering were t
into account. The behavior of the electron mobility with t
germanium mole fraction, strained silicon layer thickne
and potential well width are analyzed and theoretically j
tified. The Monte Carlo simulator was also used to study
electron velocity overshoot.

In summary, we show that both the electron mobility a
velocity overshoot effects are greatly improved in strain
Si/SiGe-OI devices, in comparison with unstrained SOI
vices. In addition, when we put these strained-SOI devi
side by side with strained silicon devices, the degradatio
the electron mobility due to the electron confinement cau
by the presence of the buried oxide is weak~about 10%! if
Tw.10 nm. Therefore, we conclude that strained-Si/SiGe
inversion layers efficiently combine the improved mobili
and velocity overshoot of strained-Si/SiGe devices with
advantages offered by SOI device. However, we also sh
the important role played by the strained silicon layer thic

FIG. 15. Electron velocity overshoot transient resulting from the sud
application of a drift electric fieldE2 for different values of the germanium
mole fraction~triangles:x50.15; squares:x50.3! in strained Si/SiGe-OI
inversion layers~TSi55 nm,Tw510 nm,x50.3! and in an unstrained SO
inversion layer~dashed line:TSi55 nm; solid line:TSi510 nm!.
n
-

by
a-
en

,
-
e

d
-
s

in
d

I

e
w
-

ness on electron mobility. We observed that electron mobi
in strained-Si/SiGe-OI inversion layers is strongly depend
on TSi , due to the increase in the phonon scattering rate
the silicon layer thickness is reduced, a consequence of
greater confinement of the carriers. This effect is less imp
tant as the germanium mole fraction,x, is reduced, and as th
value of TSi increases. ForTSi.20 nm, mobility does not
depend onTSi , and the maximum mobility values are ob
tained.
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